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An "emergency" meeung was
held on ThU,..,

Feb. 19 in Palmer

\udnonum to discuss the coli e
Irodar for next year, which wu
d by the facully al therr Ia I

meeting.
• ne '72 opened the
by muoducing
Alice
Johnson, A
ia re Dean of the
allege and a i rant profe
r of
ngll"',
I,
John on said that
Pr es ident hain will hold another
fa ulty meeting on Wed., Feb. 25
to attempt to incorporate student
opinion
1010
renewed calendar
consideration.
\11. Johnson also said rha:
Pre ident
hain i wilhng 10 learn
what student opinion i on the
que lion of the calendar and also
10 talk with any tudent commil·
tee about the ubject,
Barb Kane opened discu '0/\
on Ihe calendar with the comment
lhat a poll of the tudent body,
Barbara

meenng

taktn
t ha I

earner
tudent

,,'

this year, showed
cpinrcn clearly

College ontinu
7
ar
Drive for 18 Milli n
by

Pew Md, r

Connecncut
cllege has completed the first stage f rts 7-year
Que t for 18 million dollar,
ince
the
tart of Que t '" 1966,
$6,318,375
ha been received 10
&lftS and pledge.
Thi ambitiou
program was
created to meet the difference

m ney

Will

Ir
for

be u

between the amount of money
the
and

alJege requires to operate on
the mcorne the College receiv
from tuition,
room and
board.
John H. Detmold, director of
development for Connecticut College, permed OUI that the College
forced to rely upon only two

SOUrce of Income to close this
gap: endowments and annual
&lfts,

Few individuals

or insutuuons
contribute
great
toward the College's "capital objectives". Therefore, Quest relies heavily upon the
&1ft &lven to Connecticut College
by alumnae, parents and friends
to achieee its objectives.
Two program
designed to
• t tract contribunons
are the
UIMae G,vmg Program and the
Parents Fund. The fonner enjoyed

an afford to
sums of money

"'phenomenal success"

last year J

according
to the director.
The
number
or contributors
wn
actually down from 1967-68, but
the toW of alumnae gJfts climbed
from S573,460 to S632,636.
A special
booklet
entitled
"Why 1 Teach At Connecticut
College ~ was sent by class regJonai
agents to alumnae.
11tis compellmg pamphlet prom .. six faculty members who describe their

Innial attraction to Connecticul
and their reasons for staying. An
enthusiastic and vital raculty is a
good
advertisement
for the
tochool, declared Detmold, and a

good inducement
to contribute

to get alumnae

10 the College fund.

The Parents Fund is another
major SOUrce of gifts to Ihe
tochool. Tluee fathers of studenls

Class ",""MIlS ,~y
Cand'dates fo' off,..

currently enrolled at Connecticut
ollege write letters three times

Class electIons
Thursday,

each year asking olher parents 10
COntribute to lhe Parents Fund

ornmittee.

Last year. the com·

,II

Foil. 26

Vote in your dormitory,

9 a,rn.-5 p,rn.
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Letters to the Editor

Editorials ...
A Great Leap -Backward?
Let's face it. We've been had. Not only is the "new"
academic calendar a reactionary document which benefits no
one; it also, in effect, represents the most complete disregard
for student opinion that the faculty has shown this year.
In all fairness, it must be admitted that the faculty action
represented no general insidious plot against the welfare of
the students. Rather, after a very long and tiring faculty
meeting, and a profusion of various of "Robert's Rules of
Order", the faculty seems to have voted acceptance of a
calendar which they did not really want. The fact remains,
however, that the measure was officially approved.
The "new" calendar would have us begin the academic
year on September 25. Two weeks of classes have been
tacked on to the period following Christmas vacation. This
leaves us with a rather incongruous, and totally useless
two-week "intercession"
at the end of January. Special
Studies period has been abolished. The school year thus ends
at the end of May, as usual, with Commencement in early
June, also as usual.
In voting for this peculiar document the faculty rejected
the progressive calendar originally proposed by the StudentFaculty Academic Committee. The Committee had called for
an academic year beginning in early September, the completion of exams before Christmas, a Special Studies period and
the completion of the academic year in mid-May.
The Student-Faculty
Academic Committee is, at this
moment, the only "official" channel for student opinion on
academic rnatters. It is thus surprising, and disturbing, that in
this day of the much touted "college community", student
opinion on such a vital matter can be entirely overlooked.
The complete abolition of the Special Studies period also
effectively eliminates the one opportunity for educational
experimentation on a campus where such experimentation is
sorely needed.
Furthermore, we are hard put to find any benefit for
anyone in this new official calendar. To be sure, some have
argued that beginning the academic year so very late in
September will allow students to work extra weeks in late
summer, thus earning more money for their education. We
fail to see, however, how a student working three extra weeks
in September can earn more money than a student working
three extra weeks in May, which the Student-Faculty
Committee calendar would have allowed. It has even been
suggested by some supporters of the "new" calendar that the
completion of exams before Christmas would create unbearable pressure on the student, thus doing him "psychological
harm". It occurs to us, however, that a student who would
suffer "psychological harm" from having to complete exams
before December 20 is a student who would suffer "psychological harm" from having to take exams at all.
In addition the faculty's new calendar makes sense of
continuity in the first semester instruction period practically
impossible. Since the calendar calls for a two-week Christmas
vacation before the last two weeks of classes, the first
semester is effectively fragmented into a series of separate,
and, we suspect, largely unrelated units.
The all-college meeting held last Thursday produced clear
evidence of student sentiment concerning the present calendar, and also presented recommendations for revision. Under
these circumstances, we feel that the faculty should definitely reconsider the academic calendar. On an issue such as this,
which affects the entire student body vitally and directly, it
would be singularly unjust to ignore student opinion.

To the Editor:
I think the events of the past
two days raise some important
points.
It is interesting that yesterday,

people had to practically be issued
engraved invitations to induce
them to vote in student government elections. The quorum was

just barely met.

The college's most pressing social problem has surfaced
quite forcefully this past week. This is the question of
permanent guests.
As one student put it, "24 hour parietals have one
problem, 24 hours equals a day, and days mount up."
Many people seem to feel that this is a legitimate excuse to
ask one or several of their friends to reside with them, or in
an available room nearby.
It is definitely not a valid excuse because as soon as these
guests cause a disturbance the question of their presence
becomes of general concern.
There is no reason for the college community to support
guests who turn into "residents" having created nothing more
for the college community than a burden.
The Judiciary Board and the Administration
must deal
swiftly with this problem before it becomes assumed that
Connecticut
College is in fact, running a service for the
homeless; and students, previously hampered by timidity
about the problem, must speak out to defend their rights and
thf': ric hts of other

nercrmc

in thp rnllpCtp rnrrlrrll1n;t"

eral" means you are for open
parietals. Conservatives want rules
and regulations. The "Big Issue" is
males in the dorms ... along with
the evils they drag in: abortions,

Today. however, it seems that
almost everyone is discussing the
new

calendar

voted

on

True, the calendar effects every
student personally, and every student should react to its passage if
she is unhappy with it. Just as
vital, however, is the importance
of yesterday's elections. The new
student government and officers

Northhampton, Mass.
Students at Smith College ex-

cism after the faculty has already the students was alleviated by
leaving the scheduling of exams to
the students' discretion.
The Sophian,Smith's
news-

loudly before the faculty votes on paper said that typical attitudes
the issue.

Anne Linas '7 I
To the Editor:
This letter is in regard to
Lynda Herskowitz's review of

James Dick which appeared in the
Feb. 17 issueof Satyagraha.
I was thoroughly impressedby

were: "It's more relaxing and less
tense. Self-scheduled exams reduce the pressure....
In selfscheduled exams you are signing
your own nondeath warrant instead of someone else killing
you."

St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. John W. Padburg, chair-

the depth of comprehension Miss man of the ·committee on acaHerskowitz displayed, and I am dernic rank and tenure at St.
eagerly awaiting her next music Louis University, recently anreview. It is quite evident by this nounced that student evaluations
one that she was too busy watch- will be added to the criteria used
ing and listening to really hear by the committee in making decianything. The tone of her article
sions on faculty promotions and
was pompous, arrogant and at the granting of tenure.
times blatantly condescending.
Father Padburg said the cornThe real coup de grace was mittee sees the decision as "an
when she delivered her knowl- opportunity
of enlisting more
edgeable prediction that Mr. Dick members of the university commay have some hope for future munity in a significant contribusuccess. The next thing we will be tion to the University's advancesubject to read is that the Bolshoi ment in excellence." He said it
Ballet has givenan enjoyable tech- was also viewed, in part, as a
nical performance, although the response to the concern voiced at
prima ballerina couldn't keep in the President's Faculty Confer-

step.
ence in Sept. that "the quality of
This is ouly my personal teaching and its improvement

opinion; I do, however, think that
the opinions of professionals in
the music world hold some bear-

should be a matter of continuing
concern."

The student evaluations will be

ing. If Miss Herskowitz is still taken
concerned with the future success
of Mr. Dick's career, all I can say
is that he's Saul Hurok's baby-

a

I admire was bein

locked up that mght.
g
I left before it ended.
Rebecca Rosenbaum '73

by Jodie Meyer

perienced self-scheduling of exams
for the first time this semester.
and platforms also affect every Apparently the reactions were
person in this school personally. It very similar to those of the stuis sad commentary, however, that dents here.
Seemingly, the Honor System
news of the calendar, which people seem to interpret more per- worked very well, and most adsonally, elicit such an overwhelm- ministration and faculty members
ing response when student govern- were pleased with the way that
ment elections, which are obvious- exams were carried out. A few
ly just as Vital, elicit such a meager students felt that everyone should
have to take a specific exam all
reaction.
It is also interesting that stu- together, but the consensus was
dents are so verbal in their criti- that a good deal of pressure on
voted on a proposal. This is fine,
but it is just as important to make
student opinion known just as

church.
Everyone

Beyond the Wall

by the

faculty yesterday.

into consideration along
with the evaluations of two faculty member's colleagues, his dean

and his department chairman.The
evaluations are submitted to the
committee on academic rank and
tenure which makes the decisions
on promotions and tenure.
At least four student evaluations will be requested for each
faculty member being considered
for promotion. Three of the stu-

dents will be chosen by the chair.
man of the faculty member's de.
partment and one will be chosen

by the faculty member himself.
The evaluation form to be used by
the students will differ from those
used by the colleagues, the chairman and the dean, in that it will
ask specifically for the student's
comments on the faculty member's teaching. The forms carry
information on the activities in
research, publication, consultation
and advisement, which are ex-

pected of every faculty member.
The committee
emphasized
that, as in the past, no one could
be advanced in rank or denied
promotion simply on an isolated
evaluation of any kind. The student evaluations will be used beginning with the 1970·71 academic year.

Ithaca, N.Y.
At Cornell University complaints about the unsatisfactory
quality of the classroom experience, particularly in introductC?ry
courses, have long been met With
the exhortation to be patient until
small seminars become the rule in
the junior and senior years.

The drawbacks to the large 100
and 200-level lecture courses are
as numerous as they are wellknown:
impersonality,
didacticism inflexibility, isolation of student; from faculty, general in-

adequacy of sketchy "survey"
courses which lack depth In discussion of subject matter.

With these problems in mind,
three professors designed a program for an experimental large
lecture course in the humanities
and the social sciences.

let him worry about it.

&tytJgraha [jJ

Sincerely,

Linda Citrano' 73
To the Editors:
Well, there were some posters
up this past week advertising a

meeting of the liberal mafia, and

When is a Guest
Not a Guest?

gathered to talk about parietals! babies,
nervous
breakd
(again)
cause d bv
Y xee!
seeing the feet owns
. d backwards.
next
Politics equals parietals at Con- door pomte
necticut Collegefor Women. "libIt was a dorm meeting in

there were some teachers' names
on the posters, some I knew and
some not, and I knew that there
was no such thing as a liberal
mafia, and "liberal" and "mafia"
are vague entities unto themselves,

and I had nothing to do Tuesday
night (except study), and it
looked ... well, it didn't look
boring.
So I went over to the meeting.

Laughter andin·jokes cluttered up
the introduction, Then "dialogue"
and "paranoia" seeped into the
conversation. Mention was made
that campus conservatives were

feeling put down by the liberal
majority. I mumbled, "What liberal majority? What liberal? What
majority?" and started humming

Phil Ochs' "Love Me I'm a
Liberal;" all this in my head and I
couldn't comprehend anythiug
that was happening (if anything
was happening). Words were fly.
109 out of mouths, but I couldn't
hear anything.
And then somebody said
"sex",
and somebody said
"drug~",~. and all these pieces
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CONTROVERSY
by Linda Manno, Barbara Kane
Peggy Wade and others, etc. '

"Liberal
afia' Di
Turns Dialogue to

ount
ampu

Life

b Am tn.i.>
Whereas we see in Connecticut
College the potential for a
liberal arts institution
in
the finest tradition,
Whereas we seek to raise the
academic level of Connecticut College,
Whereas we recognize structure
as practical
and valuable
for some students,
Whereas we seek academic freedom as not only desirable,

but essential to our educational fulfillment,
Whereas we are both mentally
and physically suffocating
in the situation
as it now

exists ...
We propose the following practical suggestions as a beginning:

I. The abolition

of compulsory majors and the creation of a Liberal Arts ma-

jar. Those who desire to do
so may major in one or
more departments
or may
develop
an
interdepart-

mental
who

do

major,
not

but
may

those
study

what they wish in whatever
order they choose.
2. The abolition

of required
courses.
Required
courses
within a major should be
abolished as should the required
distribution
of
courses in the four major
areas. For those desiring to
major
in a department,
only a certain number of
courses should be required
-either
courses from the
department
or
related
courses from other departments which are approved
by the major department.
2. (a) Abolition of non-academic
requirements.
i.e,
phys. ed.
3. Suggested rather than compulsory
prerequisites
except in those courses where
knowledge
is necessarily
cumulative
(some science
and math courses as well as
all introductory
language
courses).
4. Abolition of the traditional

grading
system and the
consequent
institution
of
an optional pass/ fail system. Any student
could
elect to take any course
pass/fail
or for a letter
grade.
5. An ungraded
freshman
year.
6. Courses outside the regular
curriculum
to be taught
and proposed by students
for which both students
and teachers would receive
credit. The courses and student
competence
would
have to be approved by a
department
and a course
advisor to be consulted by
the student-teacher
would
be desirable. These additional courses taught by
students
would serve to
alleviate some of our overcrowding.
7. Teachers,
either
through
personal interest or in response to demands from
students, could propose to
teach new courses not neeessarily within the normal
college curriculum or within his department.
8. Small group independent
study
for credit.
This
would differ from number
six (6) in that a group
independent
study would
not have an instructor bu t
would
be advised as a
whole by a faculty member
acting in the same capacity
as an advisor for an individual study. The whole
group
would
be undertaking the same study and
discussing
and organizing
among themselves.
9. Independent
or individual
study
open to everyone
and not limited
to one
semester projects.
10. Leaves of absense granted
students at any time with
guara nteed
readmittance
not pending reapplication.
II. Abolition of the requirement that written exams be
given in all courses.

Topic of Candor
byLynda Herskowitz
There has been a good deal of quate, embarrassed, or somehow,
discussion recently on the implicanot quite WIth It.
.
tiona of the unstructured
social
A resident psychologist? There
conditions
in the College com- is still an unfortunate feeling of a
munity.
The meeting called by stigma attached to see~mg profesPresident
Shain with dormitory
sional help-perhaps
It s the tac~t
presidents,
housefellows,
resi- acknowledgement
that one can t
dence chairmen faculty and medi~ make it alone.
cal staff underlined the rising can.
This brings us to t~e housecern over the question of whether
fellow .. Sh~ has been deSignated as
students
can cope emotionally
the obJe~tIve pe~r.- the contemand psychologically
with the new porary WIth qualities of empathy,
unrestricted social freedom.
balance, matunty and a persp~c·
I think it would be accurate to tive that enables her 10 deal with
generalize that the vast majority
both
pers~na~ and commuruty
of students
now entering Conn
problems Within the dorm.
.
under the new social scheme are
But consider the conte.xt wIthconfronted
with freedom
they
in which she must function .. Unnever knew at home
der the free, unrestricted
h~tng
.
...
campus there IS a
. E ven among the more perm IS- sItuatlOn on
, .
i.
Slve households today one would
virtually free-for-all policy. If d s
be hard put to find a 'girl or boy
turbances arise, or if one student
.' IOconveruence
.
d by a group
W h a was allowed
to move in and ' is
f '
out of their horne at 4 a m if they
pressures are naturally there or
. h
. .
'et- not to make
WIS ed, or to bring a current
her to keep qUi
R
bOyf·neo d or glrlfnend
'.
.
ooms,
(respectlve~
t h e unpop ular protest.
.
Iy) tnto
'.
.
dl·
lated
boxes
then home for an over- like ba y msu
.' insure
night visit to their room.
that privacy is never qUIte comRecognizing
that there
is a plete.
est
tremendous
and abrupt
adjustAll this is merelr t~ Sugrhat
me~t that must be made to an that we now have re~l om that
entirely new mode of existence
I inevitably creates pro ~Imss last
don't see why we should be at;l1
just didn't exist as recen Y~plex
Surprised that students here (we'll
year. These new, more co subtle
never know how many) have en~ probl.ems call Jar
mO~~man incOuntered situations and problems
solutlOns tha.t Involve
they are unable to solve alone
ter_relationships..
focus of
WI
.
B
of thiS a new
10 does one go to? Friends?
ecause
'laced
on the
If One feels that they have made
attention should be·r II
is nol
the necessary adjustments without
fact that the hOus~ e
Col 2)
problems.
Wf>
m':lU
[pp]
imonp_
(Continued on age,
.

0;

A meellng
of the "Liberal
Maf ia" was held In the Chapel
Ubrary, February 17, 10 discu
the YAF and its persecuuon by
the ..Mafia", The evening was
turned into a bull session on
campus life.
Lester Reiss, assistant professor
of philosophy,
Reverend Barrie
Shepard,
chaplain and assisram
professor
of religion,
David
Smalley. assistant professor of an,
Gordon Christiansen. professor of
chemistry, and Otello Desideraro,
professor of psychology, who was
absent from the meeting, are the
group who compose the "Liberal
Mafia" at Connecticut College.
The evening opened with each
of these leaders trying to explain
how the meeting came to be and
what the "Liberal Mafia" was. "Jf
the Y AF can call a meeting, get
150 members and then not have a
meeting, we decided to call one,"
reflected Shepard.
Reiss stated flatly that, "There
is no Liberal Mafia." Christiansen
wanted to issue a vote of thanks
to William Todd Whittington III,
head of the YAF, for getting a
group of friends tegether even on
such a flimsy excuse.
After this, the discussion was
turned towards campus life. Christiansen proposed that the meeting
be used to try to come to an
understanding
as to how relative
values are set at this school. "How
do we create a style of life suitable to Conn College?" asked
Shepard.
Smalley commented that, "The
conservatives may be harassed on
campus but they have It all going

The "Liberal Mafia" discu

campus issues.

for (hem on the out ide. ampus
is the only place where we have
recourse to voice our ideas. Our
paranoia is po ibly more crucial.
ow let's remove this discu ion
from liberal and conservative to
college problem ."
The meeting was then thrown
open to discussion and one SIU·
dent began by remarking that, "It
is easier to rely upon a structure
than on oneself or one another.
Maybe the YAF came OUI In a
reaction to this." A visitor then
stated that, "We must be suscepuble to dialogue both conservative
and liberal." Shepard mairnained
that, "This situation arose out of
lack of communication."
Smalley alleged that, "An lnsutution of rules is a highly efficient
form of buck passing. The most

phOIO by davit

truly human thing one can want is
not to be bugged. There mu t be a
personally honest process OUl of
need."
Oliver Drown,
professor
of
cherru try, concluded
that, uA
minimal amount of authoruy i
nece ry." A student refuted this
by saying that, "One must develop his own sense of value rather
than depending upon rules. Someone has to respect me a a person
rather Ihan JU t obey a rule. Freedam and re pon ibility must be
equalized."

Another

tudent interjected,

CONTROVERSY
by Russ Josephson
"Who is this guy writin' an
opinion column?"
you might
well ask. "I mean. I mean,
what qualifies him to take up
this space?"
That,
if you
should ask, reminds me of a
certain cartoon I cut out this
fall. A male who was obviously
not a student (he is wearing a
tie) is carrying a sign reading
"Nixon's Foreign Policy is Rotten." He is approached by an
obviously older woman (she's
wearin' a hat) who hollers at
him and finally asks, "Who are
you to criticize the President
of the United Stales?" The
man thinks for a minute, then
asks in return, "Who do you
have to be?"
Who do you have 10 be 10
complain
aboul
things you
think are wrong? That, of
course,
depends
on what's
wrong. If the issues are far·
reaching ones such as pollution, the draft and the miliA
tary. then you are involved,
like it or not, and are thus
justified
to complain.
as a
member of the world commu~
nity. [f you aren't concerned
about
pollution,
then you
should be. Like don'l go swimmin' in the Thames River,
baby. And don't be surprised if
professor/singer
Tom Lehrer's
dictum "Don't drink Ihe walel
and don't breathe the air,"
comes true.
Kudos to Satyagraha
for
printing the articles on the
Navy's local pollution. \ ith all
the money the "Defense" Department sucks up each year.
you'd think they would take
care of their waste. Or have
you begun to realize that they
don't give a damn? Krushchev
waS wrong. The Russians will
not bury us. It's a toss:up
between
atomic
destruc~lon
and elimination by pollUtion.
(Can you take it, World?)
ActuilS I lalk to outside the

campus setting want to know
what the problem with youth
today is. I must pull the old
an swe r-a-quest fon-with-a-question trick and ask, "What's the
problem with the world?" The
answer here is not telling the
older generation to look at the
lousy world they gave us, but
to look at the world now and
do something about it. ow.
It is hard to deal with the
uncertainties of the draft, for
example. And It is hard to fight
the polluters,
nd il i hard to
gel the American public to see
how phoney some of lis values
are (moonshots instead of food
for the poor and educallon
unproyemenu
for all, elc. all
the misordered priorities).
ure
it's hard 10 make big changes tU
the world. They don 'I come

easy.
People In the Peace Movement
have become
disillustOned because theu efforts
have nOI ended the war. because the AB~I IS ,"11 a realilY.
because not much ha.s ""Illy
happened as a result of lhelf
efforts. They reJ«t meanlll&less timetables and drafl lotteries (Ihat lake everyone), as JUI
advances. And righlfully so.
Yet we Impudent snob 'Aho
care aboul making Ihe world a
much better place to live in
must realize that comnutmenl
IS nol enough if il I lmuted to
demonstrations.
dl
lon,
and slogan.
ure one nulbon
people in
ashington rna'e a
potUt. ure Ihat pea e symbol
on your car or door makes
people lhink upon. occaSlon_
Sure your dl u on
may
make people see your View,
and undersland i', for 'he firsl
tune. But thIS I nol enough.
Prote ting recruitment
on
campus by the mihlary leiS the
recruIters know how we thmk.
But the valuable Ihing here is
that 31most no one hawed up

"I

don't think anyone listens to anyone else n this campu . People
throw around
the word cornrnunuy, but what IS a community?" Brown replied, "You can't
( ontinued on Page 4, Col. 5)

for interviews. That's the action that has real mearung:
they didn't get the personnel
from
onn College. Likewtse,
refusal to become a part of the
military has real value: you
made a stand and thus are not
helping them.
The problem with a demonstration is that it 15 here today
and gone tomorrow. The problem with one guy going to
prison rather than into the
military is that it doesn't really
SCrew up the machine, it just
represents one man's commit-

ment.
In order for anything
to
happen in solving some of the
big problems of the coun'ry
today,
not 10 mention
the
problems of the world, many
people have 10 gel involved.
Really ,"volved.
,what'
Ihe deal? Sunply
this: Realize and e erci.se your
nght
gel agHaled
about
problems lJuol affecl you as
part of thu. country. as a citi·
zen of lhi world_ It' your
rid as much as plIO'. Or
anyone elie who has power.
Bul all 'he barbs. poli'ica1 cartoons.. jokn.
demonstrallons.
slogan.
pe>ce symbols.
and
dlSCUS>ion will not do a thing
unl
real commitment 3exOmparnes 'hem.
That mean.< working
elect
people "ho will do whal 'he
publi<: wanu. That mean at......). keepln@ communiC3tion
open 10 the older 'ypes who
have the power. hke it or not.
That means reaDy getting comnulled when you gnduate
by
laking a Job thaI does
melhing for the world_ Thai
means
laking
advantage
of
your freedom from the draf', If
you're lucky, to do
melhing
worthwhile.
s Jam Joplin saJd, "Don't
compromise
yourself.
It's all
you've got." peace.

'0

'0

-
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Griswold Explains Trustees' Function
Stresses Importance of Student View
by Anne Lopatto

Reverand Sheperd and students
recruiters.

The responsibilities of the Connecticut College Board of Trustees
are threefold, according to William Griswold, present Chairman
of the Board. They are to hire the
College President, to oversee the
College funds and to consider
matters of "educational policy."
Mr. Griswold, who was elected
Chairman of the Board last spring,
commented on the trustees' role
in a recent interview held before
the Feb. meeting of the Board.
"Generally, in educational insituations the trustees are taking a
more active role." Mr. Griswold
stated. Admitting that college
provide "alternative" to military trustees were often in the past
photo by davit prestigious citizens selected for
'window-dressing purposes', he
added, "today, the emphasis is
primarily on the contribution a
potential trustee might make to
the college."
One basic responsibility of the
Board is the selection of the ColClark
lege President. According to the
because they are equal to men, by-laws of Connecticut College,
they should be involved iu the "the Board shall appoint the Presiservice of country just as men are. dent and the Secretary and the
There are currently
about Treasurer of the College ... and
1,000 women officers with bache- all such officers shall hold office
lor's degrees in the armed forces. during the pleasure of the Board."
Most of them are recruited from The by-laws further state that the
state and federally supported
President "shall be responsible to
schools. There are currently 250 the Board for general direction of
women serving in Vietnam, all of the affairs of the College ... "
whom volunteered for duty there. Since the President determines to
a large extent the success and
direction of the College, the selection of the President is an ex-

Military Recruiters
Fail To Enlist Women

By Dave
Representatives of the U.S.
Army and Air Force were on
campus Friday, February 13, to
speak with interested senior girls
about military service careers after
graduation. They spent more than
four hours in the Student Lounge
in Crozier-Williams, but no girls
appeared to talk with the four
recruiters.
In the downstairs lobby, outside the Student Lounge, memo
bers of the Resistance Club, led
by Rev. 1. Barrie Shepherd and
Mark Litvin, had set up displays
of anti-war posters and literature
from the Draft Education Committee.
MADISON, Wisc.-(CPS)
Rev. Shepherd said the group
A suit has been filed in the
was "offering an alternative" to U.S. District Court in Madison,
the students. He believed it is Wisconsin, seeking to overturn the
important that prospective mili- draft lottery held last December
tary officers see some of the claiming it was not random.
results of the American military
District Court Judge James
activity in Vietnam; and to Doyle declined to issue a restraindemonstrate this, he displayed ing order as was sought by the
several pictures of napalmed Viet- group filing suit. However, he also
namese children.
declined to dismiss the suit as was
The recruiters had little to say requested by government attorconcerning the demonstration,
neys, saying that he sees a disasserting that the group was en- crepancy between the supposedly
titled to express its opinion. They random selection ordered by the
found nothing unfair with the president and the actual result of
display outside the room, citing it the drawing.
sim ply as "their propaganda
The lawyer for the 13 plaintiffs
against our propaganda in here." named in the suit, David HeitzThey voiced mild disappoint. man, said this indicated the suit
ment that there was no response was "obviously not frivolous." He
on behalf of the students for their characterized the case to date by
program, but added what was saying "we're still in the discovery
important was that the oppor- stage" and are seeking "positive
tunity be offered to senior girls. evidence" that the lottery was not
They see themselves in this capa- random.
city as recruiters to be just like (Continued on Page 6 , Col 4 & 5)
any other company or organizaFree Catalog
tion that visits college campuses.
"Heedshop
On Wheels"
Rev. Shepherd found fault
-psychedelic delights,
with the recruiting "system in
general, saying he was concerned
jewelry, headgear galore
that the campuses across the
P. O. Box 534
nation were turning into "marPhiladelphia, Pa. 19105
kets" for job recruiters. But he
was even more concerned about
the military, whom he called
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelrv
"death-pushers", being on the cor
Expert Repairs
lege campus which he sees as
representing "life and learning."
MALLOVE'S
Shortly after the recruiters
arrived, at about nine-thirty in the
74 State Street
morning, they held a brief discussion with the small group outside.
New London, Conn.
Both sides called the parley
"civil" but "closed-minded". The
talk centered primarily around the
Eastern Connecticut's
Vietnam conflict.
Largest Jewelers
The military representatives
asserted that women are currently
participating in the armed forces
more than ever before. They attri~
bute this to a feeling among
women across the country that,

S . . C
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tremely important matter," Mr. Board when. a meeting of the
Griswold stated.
entire ,Board IS not Possible. The
The trustees are further responComm~ttee on Trustees assists the
sible for overseeing the College Board. III the selection of officers
funds. These consist mainly of cornrruttee members and new t '
rus.
bequests to the College by in- tees.
dividuals or philanthropic foundaMr. Griswold stated that stu.
tions. The Investments Commitdent OpInIOnwas important to the
tee, a sub-committee
of the
trustees. Asked about the StuBoard, must choose a bank to dent-Trustee
Committee, which
"administer
the College porthas n:et only once this year, he
folio", that is, to invest the Col- explained that the committee will
lege funds.
meet at least once before the end
The trustees' role concerning
of the academic year. He added
"educational policy" of the Col- that these meetings were usually
lege is not too well defined. The more successful later in the year
by-laws state that a sub-commitsince by that time students hav;
tee of the Board, the Education
formed firmer ideas and opinions
Committee,' shall assist the Presi- about campus needs.
dent and the Board in defining the
The present Board of Trustees
educational policies of the Col- contains 31 members, inclUding
lege." However, according to Mr. the President of the College and
Griswold, the trustees do not
the Mayor of New London ex
initiate academic change. Instead,
officio. The by-laws state that the
the President reports on the aca- Board must meet at least once a
demic progress of the College and year, although the present Board
solicits the opinion of the Board.
meets more frequently.
The Board generally approves of
proposed academic and social MAFIA
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
changes Mr. Griswold stated.
become
a community at an animal
F or example; the trustees
level." Reiss explained that, "We
voted their approval of open
parietals last spring. "The Board is have dispensed with one form of
community which was oppressive
on its toes," said Mr. Griswold,
so as to institute a new commu"the trustees are realistic and
nity."
know what's going on."
Brown interceded by saying
Other committees of the Board
that, "An experiment was initiinclude the Executive Committee
ated and it has created tensions.
and the Committee on Trustees.
The Executive Committee is em- This is a cruel way to learn something. Some kind of action will be
powered to act on behalf of the
taken by the students." A student
protested, "It is not easy to live
with people admittedly, but this is
always going to be. We learn
through mistakes. Through problems we will be forced to talk to
each other."
Christiansen then asked, "How
are you going to deal with these
problems? What do you do about
a girl who is living with a hard
dope pusher? What about a girl
who consistently drops acid? How
about a girl who needs an abortion?"
Shepard asserted that,
"Rules won't help these situations."
Reiss then turned the conversation by posing the question,
"What's wrong academically? One
student explained, "We must redefine education and redefine what
a teacher is. Maybe we could
(Continued ou Page 6, Col. 5)
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dorms. The advantage of this arrangement incluces the fact that
they are generally older than college students, yet close en~ugh 10
age to relate to students problems.
The response to the married
housefellows presently on campus
is generally quite favorable. They
are students at the College, 10'
volved with the students and reo
ceptive to their problems.
The advantage of effective
house fellows lies in their ability to
resolve friction on the dorrmt~ry
level, without resorting to adrmnistrative action, for only those
problems which are insoluble
within the dormitory structure
need be referred to higher levels
of administrative authority.
The job of housefellow is attractive enough to draw more
than enough applicants each year.
Therefore, there is a sufficient
amount of choice as to who are
awarded the posts.
I don't know the procedure
which the board choosing housefellows use in their evaluations to
determine which candidates will
create an open channel of COnuTIUnication within her dorm, but
random conversations among students in various dorms suggest
that some housefellows are often
remote from their fellow students
-not by their willful choice-but
due to a simple factor of personality. They are not naturally outgoing.
One can't legislate desirable
qualities in housefellows, but their
role is more vital now than it has
ever been before, and the choices
must be made with care and attention to the myriad problems they
are expected to face.

by Allen Carroll
A boat trip to show the polluEd. Note: This is the first issue of
tion
of the Thames River will be
a weekly column which will be
concerned with the activities of conducted. The trip was originally
SURVIVAL and which will ex- planned as a part of the Ecology
plore some of the aspects of the seminar over Special Studies, but
ecological crisis, especially those was cancelled due to ice on the
river.
concerning the local area.
Meetings of SURVIVAL are
"We've already run out of held every Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
earth, and nothing we can do will in the Larrabee living room. Any
keep humankind in existence for interested students are invited to
as long as another two centuries," participate. Students who have
according to Martin Litton, direc- questions, ideas, or are unable to
tor nf the Sierra Club.
attend the meetings can contact
It is in the hope that this
either Chris Howells in Marshall or
statement can be proven wrong
Val Staples i1J Larrabee.
that a group of students and
teachers has organized an ecology
action group at Connecticut ColTOPIC OF CANDOR
lege.
(Continued from Page 3, Col 2)
The organization. which has
been named "SURVIVAL", plans merely a figurehead, but should
to focus much of its attention be able to relate and understand
upon local pollution problems. the new complexities of student
The nation-wide environmental life.
There is no way to make the
Teach-In, rather than being the
major purpose for the group's position of housefellow effective
existence, will hopefully be a without having her project the
natural extension of the activities feeling that she is receptive and
that the group will be carrying on. attuned to the atmosphere in the
The Teach-In is planned for dormitory. Students must feel
that she is the natural person to
Wednesday, April 22nd.
Chris Howells and Val Staples, go to when they need an emthe chief organizers of SURVIV· pathetic ear.
AL, plan to establish the group in
The addition of married housemuch the same way as the one fellows in two dormitories on
already in existence at Wesleyan. campus is a promising developA number of committees will be ment. With an increasing male
formed from volunteers to per- enrollment there will be a need
form various functions of the or- for male housefellows in co-ed
ganization. One committee, for
instance, will conduct research,
while another will write press releases about local pollution probJune 15 - August 24, 1970
lems and what SURVIVAL is
doing about them and send them
to area newspapers.
A room on campus will be set
Intensive study modern Southeast Europe in co-operation with
up as an "Ecology Center", which
the Austro-American Institute of Education. Modern central
will make information about polVienna pension; Institute classes given in English; 23-day field
lu tio n, legislation, population
trip of six countries studied. The $1385 fee includes transportaproblems, etc. available to stution from N.Y. and return; tour to Vienna; room & board; field
dents and members of the comtrip;
cultural activities and excursions. Personal expenses and
munity.
independent travel time prior to return to U.S. not covered.
Plans .for the April 22nd
Teach-In are still somewhat vague,
although several ideas are being
considered. There will be no susIn co-operation with City of London College; lecture/tutorial
pension of classes, according to
course in Fine Arts, History, Literature, Political Science or
Chris Howells. Several "dramatic
Sociology. $845 fee includes transportation; tuition; student
and symbolic representations" of
residence and meals during the stay in London; orientation
environmental problems will be
program; homestay with British family; excursions; cultural
present on campus. A round-table
events. Personal expenses and four week independent travel
discussion may be held in the
evening between professors from
period not covered. Fee without trans-Atlantic transportation
$545.
'
different departments, as an illustration of the many aspects of the
BeaverCollege, Glenside, Pa.
environmental crisis. A session
will be held for tbe writing of
Write for brochure & application. Vienna closes April 1; London
letters to congressmen.
April 15.

Four-Credit Summer Abroad

VIENNA

CPS
(Coutiuued from Page 4, Col. 2)
Heitzman was to have come to
Selective Service headquarters iu
Washington Jan. 22 to obtain
depositions from various members
of the Selective Service. A deposition is a testimony that is received
while a clerk of the court is
present to record it officially.
Heitzman indicated that the procedure can be roughly compared
to cross-examining a witness.
Heitzman indicated that he intended to talk with Col. Charles
Fox and Captain William Pascoe,
public information director, and
possibly General Lewis Hershey,
Selective Service director. Plans
were also being made to film a
re-enactment of the process used
to "randomize" the lottery for
evidence in the suit.
When CPS contacted Pascoe at
Selective
Service headquarters
Jan. 19, he said that he knew
nothing about the case, not that
Heitzman planned to meet with
him Thursday. He also declined to
speculate what the implications
would be were the lottery to be
over-turned. He said he was not a
lawyer and not even sure what all
the legal terms such as restraining
order and injunction meant.
David Stodolsky, one of the
plaintiffs in the suit and graduate
student at the University of Wisconsin at Madison, ran the analysis on the lottery that indicated
more men with birthdays from
January to June received "safer"
numbers than did those born in
the rest of the year. He told CPS
that he became interested in the
lottery when he looked at a partial analysis compiled by a staff
member in the university computer center. He became convinced that the lottery was not
Scientific Computer

Matching
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random when he
more thorough analY~i~nducteda.
Stodolsky drew nU~b
the lottery, but says e~47 in
nothing to do with tt us has
According to the Wisco he SUit.
Study Group (Box 493 n n Draft
Wise. 53701), the or' M adlson,
backing the suit and d gaOlzahon
research on the draft 9~~g other
pool of available men' in 197~ the
be drafted. This group e u Will
that 344 will be the ave s unat"
ge
ber reached. As Stodolsak num·
"I
t
Ysay,
_ a mos everyone will go."
,

MAFIA
(COIltinu~rom
Page 4, Col. 5)
teach each other and teach t h
ers but I don't think there' eac .
•
IS any
way to convince the structur f
thi"Anh
s. .
at er suggested priveot
tutonals.
ae
" Another student claimed that
There IS medlOcrity because ex:
cellence takes more time". Smal-I
Iey expressed the belief that, "The
problem begins in kindergirtei
The~e IS no self-generation or in.
tensity from the start."
George Daughn, assistant pro.
fessor "of government, declared
t~t,.
One cannot structure a
situation to produce a creative
per~on.':, Smalley c~ntinued by
saying, We should dig education
for its immediate rewards. A stu.
dent should not put up with a
bummer of an experience in hopes
of getting a reward later on."
The conversation ended with
the suggestion that more small
meetings, such as this one, be held
more
frequently
to institute
meaningful dialogue on campus.

•••

Louis O. Mink, Jr., professor of
philosophy; tutor and co-chairman, College of Social Studies, at
Wesleyan University, will speakon
"The Aesthetics of Formlessness",
on Wed., Feb. 2 . The lecture will
be at 7:30 p.m. in CrozierWilliams Student Lounge.
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